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SHABBAT SCHEDULE 
Mincha                         6:40pm     
Shir Hashirim:               7:00pm         
Candle Lighting:         6:38pm 
Shaharit:                         8:30am    
Youth Minyan:               9:00am 
Zeman Keriat Shema      9:38am     
2nd Zeman Keriat Shema    10:12am   
Daf Yomi                        5:15pm 
Shiur:                              5:40pm 
Minha:                            6:20pm  
Followed by Seudat Shelishit, 
Children’s Program, Teenager 
Program, & Arvit  
Shabbat Ends:               7:38pm 
Rabbenu Tam                  8:08pm 
 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
  
 
   
 
 

We would like to remind our Kahal Kadosh to please Donate wholeheartedly towards our Beautiful Kehila. Anyone 
interested in donating for any occasion, Avot Ubanim $120, Kiddush $350, Seudat Shelishit $275, Weekly Bulletin 
$150, Weekly Daf Yomi $180, Daf Yomi Masechet $2500, Yearly Daf Yomi $5000, Weekly Breakfast $150, Daily 
Learning $180, Weekly Learning $613,  Monthly Rent $3500, & Monthly Learning $2000, Please contact the Rabbi.  

Thanking you in advance for your generous support. Tizke Lemitzvot!  
 

              
          

 

We would like to wish a Hearty Mazal 
Tov to Max & Eny Aquinin on the Birth 

of their Dear Daughter! Proud 
Grandparents Mr. & Mrs. Saadia 

Aquinin & Mr. & Mrs. Marcos Kadoch. 
They should see her Grow in Torah 

Ulhupa Ulmaasim Tovim Amen! 
 

We would like to Thank everyone who 
opened up their hearts by supporting our 

Beautiful Kehila throughout the Rosh 
Hashana. Your Continuous Support is 

greatly appreciated towards Sukot. Tizku 
Leshanim Rabot Neimot Vetovot!  

 
 
 

 

WEEKLY SCHEDULE 
SUNDAY 

Shaharit:                  7:30am 
Shaharit #2             9:00am 
Minha                      6:45pm 
Followed by Arvit 
Teenager Program In Recess 
 

MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
Shiur                        Recess 
Shaharit                   6:45am 
Hodu Approx:         7:00am 
Shaharit #2             8:00am 
Shiur in Spanish      Recess 
Minha                      6:45pm 
Followed By Arvit! 
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Torah Teasers (AISH) 

1. What are four types of precipitation are mentioned in the same verse? 
2. In this parsha, what letter is written as a complete word? 
3. Which part of the body appears in this parsha, and nowhere else in the Torah? 
4. Which bird is mentioned in this parsha? 
5. In this parsha, which five animals appear together the same verse? 
6. Which two ancient cities appear together the same verse? 
7. At the end of the Song of Haazinu, the Torah states: "And Moshe completed (vayechal Moshe) 
speaking all these words to all of Israel" (Deut. 32:45). What 2 other places in the Torah are the words 
"vayechal Moshe" used to describe something that Moshe completed? 
8. a) What event in this parsha occurs "b'etzem hayom hazeh" - "on that very day"? b) What other three 
events in the Torah are said to have occured "on that very day"? c) With regard to which holidays is the 
same phrase used? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Answers 
 

1) Rain, dew, storms and raindrops all appear in Deuteronomy 32:2. 
2) The letter hey - meaning "Did...?" - is written as a separate word in Deuteronomy 32:6. 
3) "The pupil of an eye" is mentioned in Deuteronomy 32:10. 
4) An eagle is referred to in Deuteronomy 32:11. 
5) Deuteronomy 32:14 mentions cattle, sheep, lambs, rams and goats. 
6) Sedom and Amora are mentioned in Deuteronomy 32:32. 
7) (1) In parshat Ki Tisa, in discussing that when Moshe "finished" talking to the Jews he would put a mask on his face, 
the Torah states that "Moshe finished speaking with them" (Exodus 34:33). (2) In parshat Pekudei, when the Tabernacle 
is completed, the Torah states: "And Moshe completed the work" (Exodus 40:33). 
8) a) Hashem commands Moshe to ascend Har Nevo "on that very day" and look out toward the holy land (Deut. 32:48). 
b) These same words are used: (1) In parshat Noach, when Noach enters the ark with his family (Genesis 7:13). (2) In 
parshat Lech Lecha, when Avraham gives all the members of his household a circumcision (Genesis 17:23, 26). (3) In 
parshat Bo, when Hashem takes the Jews out of Egypt (Exodus 12:17). c) The expression is also used in parshat Emor 
regarding Yom Kippur (Leviticus 23:28, 29, 30) and Shavuot (Leviticus 23:21). A similar expression is used ("ad 
etzem...") regarding permission to eat new grain on the second day of Passover (Leviticus 23:14). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Refuah Shelema List 
     Men                                                                  Women 

 

• Yosef Zvi Ben Sara Yosefia, 
• Yosef Haim Ben Mesouda 
• Mordechai Ben Brucha Malka             

Shmalo,  
• Yizhak Abraham Ben Sheli, 
• Yosef Yizhak Ben Sara Hana, 
• Mordechai Ben Miriam, 
• Meir Raymond Ben Mathilde 
• Salomon Benarroch Ben Alia 
• Menahem Ben Shira 
• Aviv Ben Luba Miriam 

• Isaac Ben Mesoda, 
• Haim Ben Marcelle, 
• Yizhak Ben Simja 
• Reuben Ben Eta, 
• Michael Ben Aliza, 
• Eliel Moshe Ben Sarah 
• Refael Ben Clara 
• Netanel Sayegh Ben Rosa 
• Eliyahu Ben Mazal 
• Mordechai Ben Mercedes 

 

• Simja Bat Esther,  
• Rachel Bat Sarah, 
• Nina Bat Rachel,  
• Gitel Rina Bat Yael, 
• Miriam Bat Sofy, 
• Rahma Bat Simha 
• Esther Bat Fortuna 
• Malka Bat Dina 
• Raizel Bat Miriam 
• Leah Bat Rivka 
• Raizel Bat Miriam 

• Sara Ledicia Bat Mesoda, 
• Alegria Simha Bat Esther, 
• Naomie Bat Rarel Adda, 
• Malka Bat Joyce Simja, 
• Sivan Simha Bat Yehudit, 
• Natalie Rachel Bat Nancy, 
• Abigael Haya Bat Esther 
• Madeleine Bat Esther 
• Nurit Jacqueline Bat Rahel 
• Camouna Bat Fortuna 

 
 

If anyone would like to contact the Rabbi, please feel free to call or 
text  786-879-4951, or email rabbi@hechalshalom.org. 

 

mailto:rabbi@oroziel.com
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Community Announcements 
(It is YOUR Community, make the most of it!) 

 

Miscellaneous Announcements: 
 

 
 

• This Week’s Congregational Kiddush is still available for Sponsorship! 

• The Kiddush Club Initiative. Anyone interested donating a Kiddush Please kindly contact the Rabbi. Tizke 
Lemizvot!    
 

 

• This Week’s Seudat Shelishit is still available for Sponsorship! 

• This Week’s Breakfast is still available for Sponsorship! 

 

Anyone interested in sponsoring Breakfast for this week or on any day please contact the Rabbi.  
 

• This Week’s Daf Yomi is still available for Sponsorship! 

 

• If anyone is interested in creating a weekly class in your house or an individual class with the Rabbi, please do not hesitate to 
contact the Rabbi. 

• We are trying to update our Congregant’s contact information. We would like to start sending texts about different Events and 
Shiurim. We would also like to start emailing the weekly bulletin. We would like to start a list of Nahalot/Azkarot/Yahrzeits. 
We would also like to make a Refuah Shelema list. Please send your contact information to the Rabbi at 
rabbi@hechalshalom.org 

• Please feel free to contact any of the board members either in person, or via email with suggestions or comments. Our email 
addresses are:  

Important Message!!!  

 

Eruv Update: Surfside: The Eruv in Surfside now includes the walking paths along the beach.  Pushing strollers and carrying is  
permitted on the paths, but not beyond the path or onto the beach. 
Bal Harbour: The Eruv in Bal Harbour included the inner (western) walking path only. The pier at Haulover Cut is not included. 
 

• Due to the recent reorganization of seats in the Bet Hakenesset, We are happy to announce the NEW possibility of purchasing seats 
in the Bet Hakenesset. For more information, please contact the Board. 

• Before hanging up anything anywhere in the Bet Hakenesset, please seek authorization from the Rabbi. This includes flyers etc.  
• Please be advised that prior to bringing any food or drinks for any occasion, you must first seek the authorization from the Rabbi.  

 

Special Announcements 
 

• We are pleased to announce that Ness 26 is part of the Amazon Charity Program, which would allow our community to 
collect 0.5% of all the orders made by any of you on Amazon.com. In order to register you need to log on 
smile.amazon.com and select Ness 26, Inc as the Charitable Organization you want to support, and from then shop on 
smile.amazon.com instead of www.amazon.com. It won’t cost anything more, and is an easy way to contribute to our 
budget needs. 

• Anyone wishing to receive the Daily Halacha by the Rabbi please send a whatsapp message to Simon Chocron 786-351-
1573 

Community Calendar: 
 

• The program for Teenaged Boys ages 13-18 Started again with Great Succes with Shiur by the Rabbi & Supper 
on Sunday Evenings Before Minha at around at 6:45 pm With Supper. New Participants Welcome! Anyone 
wishing to sponsor this Shiur Please contact the Rabbi. Tizke Lemitzvot!  

 
 

 

• We have started the Mishmar Program Every other Thursday evening at 8:00 pm with Chulent, Beer, & 
Snacks. Everyone is welcome!    

Avot Ubanim: This Mosae Shabbat at 7:45pm In Recess  
 

Youth Minyan       
• We are proud to announce the inauguration of our YOUTH/TEEN MINYAN geared to train and teach our future 

generations on the different tefillot and parashiot.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://smile.amazon.com/
http://smile.amazon.com/
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                                          We would like to Whole Heartedly Thank  
                                                              our Dear Friends, 

       Mr. & Mrs. Meir Cosiol 
         for generously Donating the TORAH LEARNING of 

     Tishri 5780 
In Honor of Rabbi & Rabanit David Elmaleh. Thank you  

for your tireless efforts on behalf of the Community!  
      We truly appreciate it. In this merit, 

       may Hashem Bless you & your wonderful family 
         with all the Berachot of the Torah. Amen. 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Birthdays 
 

     Happy Birthday To 
• Binyamin Perez – Mon. Oct 14th, 
• Abraham Israel Allouche – Tue. Oct 15th, 
• Candice Levine – Wed. Oct 16th, 
• Lindsay Hooge – Thurs. Oct 17th, 
• Sigal Bendahan – Fri. Oct 18th, 
• Gabrielle Shalom Cohen Scali – Fri. Oct 18th, 
• Rivka Benmergui – Tue. Oct 22nd, 
• Saadia Aquinin – Thurs. Oct 24th, 
• Lea Guigui – Sun. Oct 27th, 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Happy Anniversary To 
 

• Meyer & Luna Benhayoun Oct 17th  
 
 

Nahalot 

• Meir Bouhadana z”l the 13th of Tishri                   
(Father of Mr. Isaie Bouhadana) (Shabbat) 

• David Amsili Bar Moshe z”l the 19th of Tishri        
(Father of Mrs. Rene Levine) 

 
 
Next Shabbat: 

• Isaac Bendayan z”l the 20th of Tishri   
      (Father of Mrs. Evelyn Belecen) (Shabbat) 
• Simcha Bat Sara Benmergui z”l the 23rd of Tishri 

(Mother of Mr. Mose Benmergui) 
• Machluf Ben Miryam z”l the 25th of Tishri             

(Father of Dr. Jean Jacques Edderai) 
• Yehudah Benmergui Bar Sete z”l the 27th of Tishri 

(Father of Mr. Mose Benmergui) 
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Community Shiurim 
Weekday mornings:  

 

• 6:10AM to 6:45AM: Laws of Nidah. New participants welcome!   

• 7:30AM Shiur on Hok Leyisrael with Breakfast! Everyone Is Welcome to 

Join.  
• 7:45AM to 8:30AM: Daf Yomi Masechet Kinim. NEW DAF YOMI 

MASECHET! New participants are welcome! It is a great time to start 
learning the Daf and join thousands of Jews across the world in this 
incredible project.  

 

• 9:00 AM to 10:00 AM: Mishna Berura Dirshu Cycle! New participants 
welcome! 
 

Weekday afternoons: 
 

• Before Minha  
o Monday through Thursday: Shiurim in Spanish on assorted topics.   

 

• After Arvit: 
o Mondays & Wednesdays: Hoshen Mishpat – Business Halacha 
o Monday through Thursday: Shiurim in Spanish on assorted topics.   
o Every Thursday evening after Arvit Hilchot Nida in Depth for Men.  
o Tuesday Assorted Topics 

 

In Recess for the Summer 
o Monday & Tuesday at 7:00pm Masechet Berachot in French 
o Every other Monday evening at 8:30pm Shalom Bayit Class to Women. 
o Every other Tuesday evening at 8:30pm Shalom Bayit Classes to Men.  
 

• SHIUR for Ladies! The Rabbi’s Shiur on Halachot of Kashrut NEW SERIES ON Hilchot Basar 
Vechalav, (Laws pertaining to Meat & Milk) to Ladies, in the Bet Hakenesset, every Tuesday 
afternoon at 2:05 pm. New Participants are always Welcome!  In Recess 

Shabbat: 
• Shabbat night before Arvit:  Short lecture on the Parasha of the week. 
• Shabbat Morning: Short Lecture on the Parashah of the week. 
• Shabbat Morning: Lecture on the Parashah of the week after Kiddush 
• Shabbat Afternoon – Daf Yomi at 6:00pm.  
• Shabbat Afternoon – Shiur at 6:50pm  
• Teenager Shiur – with Isaac Benmergui During Seudat Shelishit. 
• Seudat Shelishit: Short lecture on the Parasha of the week. 
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Let’s Come Together 
(Rabbi Mansour from Daily Halacha) 

In Parashat Haazinu, Moshe Rabbenu foresees 
the time when Beneh Yisrael would betray 
Hashem, and he asks in bewilderment, 
"Ha’l’Hashem Tigmelu Zot, Am Nabal Ve’lo 
Hacham" – "You repay G-d this way, a foolish, 
unwise nation?!" (32:6). Targum Onkelos, in 
translating this verse, explains that Moshe here 
alludes to Matan Torah. How, Moshe asks, 
could Beneh Yisrael betray Hashem, after He 
brought them to Mount Sinai and gave them the 
Torah? 
We must wonder, why did Targum Onkelos 
mention the event of Matan Torah in this 
context? What is the particular relevance of 
Matan Torah to Moshe’s rhetorical question 
about Beneh Yisrael’s disobedience? 
The answer, surprisingly, has to do with the 
unique importance of Shabbat. 
The Gemara teaches that if a person observes 
Shabbat, then even if he had worshipped idols, 
his sins are forgiven. The Taz (Rav David 
Segal, 1586-1667) interprets this to mean that 
even if a sinner repented for his wrongdoing, he 
does not achieve atonement until he observes 
Shabbat. There is something special about 
Shabbat observance that is necessary for 
earning atonement. 
The commentators explain this concept based 
on the Zohar’s remark that a Jew becomes 
purified by gathering together with his fellow 
Jews. When a large number of Jews assemble, 
this has a special "purifying" effect upon their 
souls. This can be understood by way of an 
analogy to a magnet. A small magnet will not 
be drawn to another magnet unless it is very 
close. However, if a magnet is very large, then 
the magnetic pull is much stronger, and the 
magnet is attracted to another magnet even 
from a distance. Similarly, the Jewish soul has 
a portion in the heavens and a portion here on 
earth. When a person sins, he disconnects his 
heavenly soul from his earthly soul. Given the 
vast distance between heaven and earth, it is 
not easy to reconnect one’s earthly soul to his 

soul in the heavens. This can be accomplished 
only when we join together in prayer and 
learning. Such an assembly creates a strong 
spiritual force, like the force of a large magnet, 
which allows us to reconnect to our heavenly 
souls, thereby fully repairing the damage we 
caused as a result of our sins. 
This is why the Shabbat experience is such a 
vital part of Teshuba. During the week, we are 
preoccupied with our careers and businesses 
and have little time for assembling in the 
synagogue. Shabbat is the day when we have 
more time for meaningful prayer and study, and 
this is, indeed, one of the most important 
purposes of Shabbat. This is when we come 
together to be "purified," to reconnect with our 
pure, heavenly souls, and for this reason, 
Shabbat is critical for earning complete 
atonement and forgiveness. 
With this background, we can return to our 
verse in Parashat Haazinu. Moshe asks, 
"Ha’l’Hashem Tigmelu Zot," which can be read 
to mean, "Are you giving G-d only ‘Zot’?" The 
word "Zot" in Gematria equals 408 – the sum of 
the Gematria of the three words, "Som" 
(fasting), "Kol" (the sound of prayer) and 
"Mammon" (money given to charity). These are 
the three familiar components of repentance, 
and each of these words in Gematria equals 
136, for a total of 408. Moshe Rabbenu here is 
teaching us that these three are all necessary, 
but insufficient. We cannot earn forgiveness 
only through fasting, prayer and charity. We 
also need to properly experience Shabbat by 
joining together with our fellow Jews in the 
synagogue. This is why Targum Onkelos 
mentions the event of Matan Torah in this 
context. G-d was going to give the Torah on 
Friday, but Moshe added a day of preparation 
so that the Torah would be given specifically on 
Shabbat. He wanted to establish the precedent 
of Jews assembling to study Torah on Shabbat 
– just as our ancestors assembled at Mount 
Sinai on Shabbat to receive the Torah. Coming 
together with our fellow Jews is an 
indispensable part of our Teshuba process – in 
addition to fasting, prayer and charity. 
We must never underestimate the importance 
of joining together with other Jews for prayer 

WEEKLY INSPIRATION 
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and study, particularly on Shabbat, the day 
especially designated for this purpose. Let us 
come together, learn from one another, help 
one another, and experience the beauty of 
Torah and Tefila together, so we can all grow 
together and reach the great spiritual heights 
that can be reached only as a large, unified 
group. 

 
Rav Gedaliah Schorr on 

Revealed and Hidden 
Manifestations of G-d 

(Rabbi Frand from Torah.org) 

The pasuk [verse] says “See now that I myself 
(Ani, Ani) am the One, there is no other god 
with me; I will kill, and I will resurrect. I will hit 
and I will also heal, there is no one to save from 
My Hand.” [32:39] 
The commentaries are bothered by the two 
“Ani”s. Why doesn’t the pasuk simply say the 
word Ani once? 
The Kli Yakar explains that the intent of the 
pasuk is to contradict those schools of thought 
who believe that there are two Supreme Forces 
in the world: The Force that Gives us Good and 
the Force that Gives us Evil. The pasuk is 
teaching that the same G-d that kills is the G-d 
that resurrects. The same G-d that gives illness 
is the G-d that heals. Ani Ani Hu. (I, myself, am 
the One). There are no two “Domains”. 
Rav Gedaliah Schorr, zt”l says that the 
Kaballistic works discuss two ways in which G-
d deals with the world — the Revealed Way 
(Gilui) and the Hidden Way (Hester). The 
Revealed Way is referred to in this literature as 
“Ani” — we can see clearly that it is “I – G-d” 
who is dealing with us. But the Hidden Way is 
referred to as “Hu” — the third person, as if it 
were not G-d acting, but another Force, as it 
were, — “Him” not “I”. 
Using these terms, Rav Schorr offers a 
beautiful interpretation of the pasuk: The 
meaning of “Ani, Ani, Hu” is that the attribute 
that deals with you as “Ani” is in fact identical to 
the attribute that deals with you as “Hu”. When 

G-d deals with us in a mysterious way, such 
that we cannot understand His Ways, we must 
nevertheless believe that it is the same Force; 
the same Ribbono Shel Olam [Master of the 
World] as the one Whose Presence is clearly 
evident to us. 
During this period of the year, we beat our 
breasts with the confession for the “sins we 
have committed against You with ‘Timhon 
levav'”. The meaning of ‘Timhon Levav’ is that 
we have ‘Temihos’ (questions) because we 
have not seen the Ribbono Shel Olam as the 
First Person (I), but as the Hidden Third Person 
(Hu); we have failed to believe with a complete 
belief that the Hidden and the Revealed 
manifestations are from one and the same 
Ribbono Shel Olam. 

 
Menachem Tzion on "Binu 

Shnot Dor V'Dor" 

 (Rabbi Frand from Torah.org) 

The pasuk in Parshat Ha'azinu says, 
"Remember bygone days; understand the 
years of each generation; ask your father and 
he will tell you, your grandfather and he will say 
it over to you" [32:7]. Even on a very simple 
and basic level, this pasuk [verse] is teaching 
the importance of having an appreciation for 
history.  
It is very important for us to have an 
appreciation for history. If a person has an 
appreciation of what was, of tradition, of what 
transpired over the years, then he is capable of 
dealing with the present. A person has an 
obligation to remember and understand and to 
try to see the Hand of G-d (Hashgocha) in 
history.  
When Willaim Shirer wrote his book "Rise and 
Fall of the Third Reich" (1959), he used as an 
epigraph, a quote from U.S. philosopher 
George Santayana: "Those who cannot 
remember the past are condemned to repeat 
it." This is a truth. We must remember history 
(Zechor Yemos Olam).  
On a simple level, the next words in the pasuk, 
which say, "Binu Shnot Dor V'Dor" [Understand 
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each and every generation], seem redundant. It 
appears to be nothing more than a poetic 
restatement of the beginning of the pasuk. On a 
homiletic level however, the Menachem Zion 
offers a very nice interpretation of this 
expression.  
Yes, we must understand history and learn the 
lessons of history and apply them to our 
generation, but in addition to that, "Binu 'Shnot' 
dor v'dor". The Menachem Zion explains 
homiletically that the word 'Shnot' is not derived 
from the word 'Shana' [year] but from the word 
'Shoneh' [different]. The meaning is that you 
must understand the changes from one 
generation to the next.  
We can not blindly apply the same rules that 
worked in the past to present situations. If you 
try, you will fall short. Each generation is 
different. We can not glibly say "That's the way 
it was; therefore, that's the way it has to be". 
Binu Shnot Dor V'dor -- learn the lesson of 
history, but bear in mind the changes from 
generation to generation. Times change, 
people change, and circumstances change. 
There are times when we must alter and 
redirect and not merely go with what was.  
If someone today were to send a half million 
troops to the beaches of Normandy, he would 
rightly be called a "meshuganer" [crazy one]. 
While 60+ years ago there was indeed a need 
to fight a battle on the beaches of Normandy, 
that battle is now over; that battle has already 
been fought; and that battle has already been 
won. We cannot always continually fight the 
same battles again and again.  
Understand the changes ('Shnot') in each 
generation. Understand that each generation 
has its own set of problems and own set of 
rules and own set of circumstances. We must 
remember the days gone by, but couple that 
remembrance with an understanding of the 
changes that take place in each generation.  
In the past, I have quoted the 'Chassideshe 
vort' of Reb Levi Yitzchak regarding why 
Eliyahu HaNavi (rather than Moshe Rabbenu or 
anyone else) was the one designated to resolve 
all of the Talmud's "Teyku" [acronym used by 
the Talmud to indicate a question remains 

unresolved until Tishbi (Elijah) will provide the 
resolution].  
The reason, the Berditchever says, is because 
Eliyahu never died -- he has been around in all 
generations. We need someone who has an 
understanding of each generation to pasken the 
shaylos [issue Rabbinic rulings on Halachic 
questions] for that generation. Therefore, only 
Eliyahu, who was present during all 
generations, is qualified to resolve the "Teyku". 

 
The Ability to Listen 

(Rabbi Berel Wein) 
The first word in this week’s glorious parsha, 
though addressed by Moshe to the heavens, 
really sums up the Torah and its demands upon 
us. Haazinu means to listen, to pay attention, to 
concentrate, if you will. The Torah often 
emphasizes the value of listening. The entire 
Torah in fact is based on listening – after the 
commitment of naaseh, appears the equally 
important and vital commitment of nishma.  
It is apparently not sufficient to merely do but 
one must also have the ability to listen and 
understand. The Mishna tells us that there is an 
echo of Sinai that may be heard every day of 
our lives. Many Jews do not hear that echo of 
holiness and purpose simply because they do 
not listen for it. The voice of Sinai, like the voice 
of Haazinu itself, is an inner voice that 
emanates from our souls and conscience. It 
instinctively tells us what is right and what is 
wrong, what we should do and what we should 
avoid doing.  
But the inner voice, persistent as it may be, can 
easily be ignored and tuned out. If we are not 
willing to hear it out and truly listen to its 
message it eventually becomes fainter and 
fainter until even if we now wish to listen to it, 
its lack of strength prevents our hearing it. 
Therefore, at all costs in life, we have to 
concentrate on listening, on hearing the echo of 
Sinai within us and then acting accordingly to 
its bidding and advice.  
Listening may often be difficult. We are innately 
averse to hearing criticism of ourselves and our 
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behavior, especially if it is of the “constructive” 
sort. But being able to hear what others say 
about us, to listen carefully, even if one feels 
the words and accusations to be unjustified, is 
the mark of holiness and commitment to self-
improvement.  
Rabbi Yisrael Lipkin of Salant, the great 
founder of the mussar movement of nineteenth 
century Lithuania, once interpreted a verse in 
psalms thusly: The verse reads “that when 
people who seek to do me harm rise up against 
me, let my ears hear them.” The plain and 
simple explanation is that when people can 
arise to harm me, let me have advance warning 
so that I can prevent their plans from 
actualizing.  
But Rabbi Yisrael put a different twist on it. He 
said that when people who are my critics, who 
do not especially like me and vice versa, come 
to say things against me, give me the strength 
of character and fortitude to hear them out. 
Maybe there will be a point or two that is correct 
in their criticism and that therefore I can correct 
neglected faults and gain from the experience.  
The key to self improvement is therefore clearly 
the ability to listen – to others and to our inner 
voice of Sinai as well. Moshe’s great words of 
the parsha to listen are spoken not only to the 
heavens but to us as well, in order to lift earthly 
beings towards a heavenly direction and way of 
life. 

 
The Four Free Days             

(Rabbi Zev Leff) 
The Midrash (Yalkut Emor 651) comments on 
the verse, "You should take for you on the first 
day," that Succot is the first day for the 
accounting of sins. Many explanations are 
offered to explain this difficult Midrash. 
The Shlah HaKadosh explains that in the four 
days between Yom Kippur and Succot people 
are so busy preparing for Succot that they have 
no time to sin. Others say that the influence of 
Yom Kippur and its power to expiate sins 
extends into these four days. Rabbi Yehonasan 
Eiebeshitz writes in Ya'arot Dvash that the 

gematria of 1vt 7n (the Satan) is 364, from 
which Chazal learn that the Satan, the evil 
urge, has power 364 days of the year, and not 
on Yom Kippur. The n signifies that five of the 
remaining days the Satan has reduced control. 
These are the days between Yom Kippur and 
Succot (counting a portion of the first day of 
Succot as the fifth day). 
The effect of Yom Kippur is so overwhelming 
and inspiring that a Jew is catapulted to a level 
far beyond his real attainment. We are judged 
according to our level, and therefore one on a 
higher level is judged more harshly for the 
same sin than one on a lower level. Thus if 
Hashem were to judge us immediately after 
Yom Kippur according to our level at that time, 
the result would be an unduly harsh judgment. 
Just as before Rosh Hashanah we are given a 
minimum of four days of selichos in order to 
prepare ourselves to enter Rosh Hashanah as 
blemishless sacrifice, so we are given four days 
after Yom Kippur to settle back to our real level. 
The accounting of our sins during these four 
days is then retroactively calculated according 
to the level we reach on the first day of Succot. 
These four days are like a decompression 
chamber given to a deep sea diver.  
Another aspect of these euphoric four days is 
the fact that we are so charged emotionally and 
so busy preparing the materials for Succot that 
even when we sin, those sins are rarely 
premeditated or calculated. Similarly, the 
preparations are also executed in a frenzied 
mood of elation that leaves little time or place 
for calculation and meditation. To a certain 
degree, this elation is positive. It corresponds to 
the days after that first Yom Kippur in the desert 
in which the materials for the Mishkan were 
donated and the people gave with unbridled 
emotion, without any calculation of necessity. 
Finally, Moshe had to call a halt to this 
unbridled giving and announce, "Enough."  
This powerful emotion is the raw material to be 
shaped with reflection into a MisEkan. The 
Torah relates in this week's parashah that 
Hashem bid Moshe to ascend Har Nevo to 
expire "in the midst of the day." The entire 
people had said they would try to prevent 
Moshe's death. The obvious question is: What 
could they have done to prevent Moshe from 
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dying? The answer is nothing. But the people 
were so emotionally charged with love for 
Moshe despite the month-long rebuke to which 
they had been subjected, that rational 
calculation did not exist. By commanding 
Moshe to go up at midday to show their 
helplessness to prevent his passing, Hashem, 
at the same time, publicized this commendable 
desire of the Jewish People. Later the 
unbounded love for Moshe was refined and 
shaped into the loyalty which the people 
transferred to Yehoshua. 
The four days between Yom Kippur and Succot 
correspond to the four letters of Hashem's 
Ineffable Name. Our feelings during these four 
days are raw material to be shaped in calm 
reflection and transformed into our calculated 
service of Hashem on the first days of Succot. 
May we utilize the segulah of these four days to 
prepare for Succot and the mitzvah of lulav, 
symbolic of our victory on Yom Kippur, and by 
channeling the intense emotion with which we 
emerge from Yom Kippur so that it extends its 
influence into the entire year.  
Reprinted with permission from Artscroll Mesorah Publications, ltd. This 
article is provided as part of Shema Yisrael Torah Network Permission is 
granted to redistribute electronically or on paper, provided that this notice is 
included intact. For information on subscriptions, archives, and other Shema 
Yisrael Classes, send mail to parsha@shemayisrael.co.il  

 

Anger and Adolescence 
How to cool the flame of teenage anger.  
(By Rifka Schonfeld)  
Anger is an important part of adolescence. It’s a 
part of the process of teenagers separating 
from their parents and establishing their own 
individual personas. 
Anger becomes a problem if you do not know 
how to handle it. So if you’re a teen who 
sometimes gets angry (or even an adult) here 
are a few pointers to help you manage your 
anger before it gets the best of you: 

• Maintain perspective: With so many 
new experiences coming your way while 
you are in high school, it can be hard to 

separate the genuine concerns from the 
slight annoyances. Things like physical 
harm or verbal bullying are undisputed 
concerns, whereas someone 
occasionally prying into your life or 
unintentionally stifling you are smaller 
issues. 

Recognize the genuine reasons to get upset 
and ignore the inconsequential things. Once 
you are able to distinguish the “big” and “small” 
stuff, it is a lot easier to maintain perspective 
and cool down. 

• Redirect anger: Sometimes you might 
get angry at a parent or sibling because 
of another issue that occurred earlier in 
the day with someone else. Take a step 
back and ask yourself, “Why am I really 
angry?” It can help you redirect your 
feelings at the appropriate source. 

• Avoid triggers: There are probably 
situations that automatically make you 
angry (such as your parents not giving 
you enough space, even though you are 
always following their rules). Being 
aware of these triggers can help you 
take control of the situation. Before 
walking through the door, remind 
yourself that your parents – because 
they love you – will probably ask you a 
multitude of questions. Rehearse the 
answers you will give in order to satisfy 
both yourself and your parents. This 
way, you will be prepared for a 
potentially frustrating encounter. 

• Time management: When you’re 
stressed, you are more likely to express 
anger in a destructive manner. Likewise, 
if you’re sleep-deprived, you are more 
likely to snap at those around you (even 
without real provocation). A great way to 
avoid these feelings is to manage your 
time effectively. Don’t leave big 
assignments and studying to the night 
before they are due. Try to get 7-8 hours 
of sleep every night. That way, you will 
be better equipped to handle anger 
when confronted with it. 

• Talk it out: One of the best ways to 
control your anger is through calmly 

Food for thought 
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talking to others. When not in the heat of 
the moment, it might help to talk to your 
friends about what is making you upset. 
You can also think about whether 
anything would change if you spoke to 
your parents about the way you feel. If 
you think they would be receptive, ask 
your parents when a good time to sit 
down and talk would be. Setting aside 
time for your relationship will strengthen 
your ties with your parents and ultimately 
smooth out the kinks in your relationship. 

Anger is a part of growing up and becoming 
your own person. In fact, if you don’t ever get 
angry now and then, I would be a bit worried! 
It’s how you handle your anger that determines 
your quality of life. Positive anger management 
can be constructive. When expressed 
positively, it can help improve your self-respect 
and even help others gain more respect for 
you. When you speak with others about your 
feelings and come up with resolutions together, 
you are building stronger foundations for 
relationships. 
As you grow older, events will continue to occur 
that will make you angry, so practicing 
constructive anger management techniques will 
benefit you in the future as well. Just bear in 
mind, mad is not bad – it’s all about how you 
react to that anger. Will you let it get the best of 
you or will you let it bring out the best in you? 
With thanks to Dr. Les Parrott, author of 
Helping the Struggling Adolescent 
 

 

Take the Initiative in Your 
Marriage 

Don’t wait for your spouse to give you 
what you need.  (By Emuna Braverman)  
I heard a young woman on the radio the other 
day discussing how she had turned around her 
marriage. The bloom had come off the rose and 
the marriage was in a rut – nothing dramatically 
awful but no excitement either. To quote the 
disillusioned wife, she loved her husband but 
was no longer “in love” with him. She was 

frustrated by her situation and the future 
seemed long and dreary. 
One of the main reasons for her dissatisfaction 
was that her husband didn’t initiate romantic 
outings or adventures and was content to let 
their relationship proceed apace at the level of 
comfort and ease that had been established. 
She wanted more and was waiting for him to 
provide it. 
One day she had an “aha” moment and 
realized that she didn’t have to wait for him; she 
could take the initiative. You wouldn’t think this 
would be such a shocking recognition but I hear 
a similar complaint from young women all the 
time. “He should plan our dates.” “He should 
figure out where to go.” “He should provide 
witty and stimulating conversation.” (Where is 
feminism when you need it?!) 
But back to our story. After the light bulb went 
off, our subject acted. She planned picnics and 
concerts and dinner dates and quiet nights 
walking along the water and special dinners at 
home and on and on. Before you knew it, the 
spark was back in their marriage and it has 
stayed lit ever since. 
What was her succinct summary of the 
problem? “I was a lazy wife.” 
What was her succinct summary of the 
problem? “I was a lazy wife.” Wow. It’s not just 
her. It struck me that I am also a lazy wife – if 
not in this specific area but perhaps in others. 
We get complacent. Things seem fine. And 
then slowly, subtly, we stop making an effort. It 
doesn’t seem necessary. Things are stable and 
good. But, as with everything in life, there is no 
stable plateau. We are either growing or 
regressing; we are either moving forwards or 
we are moving backwards. Nothing stays in one 
place for very long. And of course, this is also 
true for lazy husbands. 
We can’t take our marriages and relationships 
for granted. We need to make an effort. And it 
needs to be constant. Yes, we’re tired at night 
but I still need to be attentive if my husband 
wants to talk and, as is more frequently the 
case in many marriages, he needs to muster 
his focus if she is the more communicative one. 
Yes, the children are pulling on us and their 
needs are overwhelming, but we need to carve 
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out time for each other – on a daily basis in 
small doses and away from home wherever 
possible (despite their complaints!!) Yes, our 
jobs are demanding and there are deadlines to 
be met and bills to be paid, but when our 
productive years start winding down, it’s not our 
jobs that will provide comfort, solace and 
companionship in our old age. We need to plant 
those seeds now and nourish them regularly. 
Yes, every aspect of life is coming at us with 
whirlwind speed as the world and information 
and our family’s needs seem to spin out of 
control, but we need to slow it down and take 
some time to focus on each other. 
Each couple has to do what works for them 
depending on the age of their children, their 
jobs, their location etc. but we all need to do it. 
We all need to prioritize and put our marriage at 
the top. This is not the relationship that can be 
put on the back burner while we attend to all 
others. This is the most complicated, important, 
demanding – and, hopefully, rewarding 
relationship we have. We need to give it our all. 
 

 
Expressing Your Essence 

Two pivotal ideas about Sukkot.   
(By Emuna Braverman)  
Sukkot is here and there are two ideas I’m 
focusing on this year. The first is the 
importance – or lack thereof – of our external 
trappings. The holiday of Sukkot forces us to 
confront ourselves and try to determine who we 
really are. Stripped of our fancy or lived-in or 
shabby chic or whatever type of furniture we 
have, who are we? Without the statement made 
by how we decorated (or didn’t decorate) our 
home, what is our identity? 
This is not as trivial as it seems. We use our 
material possessions to make statements about 
ourselves. When we walk into someone’s 
home, we look around to get a sense of who 
they are – are there books on the shelves? On 
what subject? Is there art? Of what ethnicity? Is 
there Judaica? Is there a flat screen TV? (How 
big is it?) All these objects are clues to the 
identity and priorities of the owner. Without 
these who are we? What are we projecting? 

We are forced to fall back on our most basic 
self – just our personalities, our goals, our 
dreams, and our aspirations. We are forced to 
be real. This is certainly an important yet 
possibly intimidating exercise. We build a lot of 
walls and masks with our material goods. We 
keep the world at bay and our insecurities 
close. Moving into the sukkah and abandoning 
our furnished homes removes those barriers. 
We need to look at who we really are and we 
need to recognize that is the self we are 
revealing to the world. 
It is intimidating and yet can be freeing at the 
same time. 
Additionally, of course, the shopping and 
cooking and preparation are just tools to help 
get us into the mood of the holiday. Once we 
have drunk our wine and eaten our gourmet 
repast, we are able to look around and say with 
a full heart (and a full stomach) that there is 
nothing else we need. Even if during the rest of 
the year we are preoccupied with interior 
decorating or upgrading the deadbolts on our 
doors, on Sukkot we let all that go. We allow 
ourselves to be vulnerable. We recognize that 
the Almighty has given us everything we need – 
a rickety table, some mismatched chairs, a 
mattress and a thatched hut. Everything else, 
all of our furniture and locks, just create the 
illusion of security. Our only real protection 
comes from the Almighty. Our only real trust 
should be in Him. 
Like the holiday itself, these ideas are simple. 
And also like the holiday itself, these ideas 
require tremendous effort to truly internalize. 
But each year I like to think we can take a little 
step closer. Each year we can have a little 
more clarity. Each year we can define 
ourselves more by our essential essence and 
less by our external fixtures. Each year we can 
recognize that at this – and every – moment, I 
have exactly what I need. Nothing else is 
necessary. 
 

Who Has Time to Stop to 
Appreciate? 

Apparently, the Almighty decided I must 
make the time.  (By Emuna Braverman) 
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 “Beautiful morning,” my husband said as he left 
today. “Don’t forget to notice it.” 
Wow, does he have my number! It’s not that I 
don’t appreciate beauty when I see it – I’ve even 
been known to point a particularly spectacular 
sunrise out to him (probably because I was 
opening the blinds at that exact moment) – but 
who has time? I’m always so busy. There’s 
always so much to do. I’m running from bed-
making to laundry to class preparation to teaching 
to making dinner to…we all have our drill. And it's 
heightened at this time of year – with all the 
holidays and all the meals. So, it’s a nice thought, 
possibly even an uplifting one, but who has time? 
he Almighty has apparently decided that I must 
make the time. Yesterday as I was rushing from 
grocery store to grocery store, cooking one Yom 
Tov item after another, squeezing in household 
chores and prayers (yes I know they shouldn’t be 
an afterthought that was squeezed in) and a 
shiva call and a class, as I was moving too 
quickly down the street after parking my car, I 
tripped. 
I can’t blame any obstacles in my path, not 
physical ones anyway. I was just klutzy. I just 
wasn’t paying attention. My mind was four steps 
ahead and I missed the moment and lost my 
footing. I went flying and landed with a thump, on 
my shoulder, sprawled on a neighbor’s driveway, 
my keys half-way down the street. 
“Did anyone see you?” asked one of my children, 
prepared to die of mortification. I reassured said 
child that I was quite alone. “I just wanted to know 
if there was anyone there to help you,” she 
(oops!) claimed. Good save, I thought. But there 
wasn’t. I picked myself off and limped home. 
But something felt different this time and an hour 
and a half later I was at orthopedic urgent care 
being examined and x-rayed and fitted for a sling 
for my broken collarbone. Yes, you read correctly 
– the one that requires my arm remaining 
immobile or risk further injury (God forbid), the 
one that prevents driving or exercising or lifting 
anything heavier than a coffee cup (actually the 
pain prevents that!) and forces me to violate a 
strongly held principle and use paper plates for 
Sukkot! 
I can’t run around now. I have to move very 
slowly and gingerly. And you know what it’s giving 
me a chance to do? You got it – notice the 
morning – and the afternoon and the evening – 

and all points in-between. No more rushing 
around. More sitting, more interacting with my 
family, more sunrises and sunsets. 
I kept reliving that moment when I fell. If only I’d 
gone slower. If only I’d been more mindful (to use 
the current trend). I wouldn’t be in this position. 
And I might still be forgetting to notice… 

 

Halachot of Sucot   (Daily Halacha) 

Succot- Sleeping/Napping In & Out The 
Succah 

The Shulhan Aruch (Orah Haim 639) codifies the 
obligation to sleep in the Sukka throughout the 
festival of Sukkot, emphasizing that this obligation 
is more stringent than the obligation to eat in the 
Sukka. Whereas the obligation to eat in the 
Sukka applies only when one eats a certain 
quantity of food, the requirement to sleep in the 
Sukka obtains even if one takes a short nap. The 
Mishna Berura (commentary by Rav Yisrael Meir 
Kagan, 1839-1933) explains that unlike eating a 
small quantity, which does not give a person a 
sense of satiation, a short nap refreshes a person 
to some extent. Indeed, many people take a quick 
“catnap” and then feel refreshed. As such, even a 
short nap is significant and requires a Sukka. This 
is in contrast to eating a small snack, which does 
not provide satiation and is therefore not 
significant enough to require a Sukka. 
Is it permissible to take a nap while traveling on 
Sukkot? If, for example, a person travels by train 
on Hol Ha’mo’ed from Brooklyn to Manhattan for 
work, may he sleep during transit? For that 
matter, this question arises regarding a 
passenger in a car, bus or airplane. May one 
catch up on sleep while traveling, or must he 
remain awake, given the obligation to sleep in the 
Sukka? 
The Gemara in Masechet Sukka mentions that 
“Holecheh Derachim,” travelers, are exempt from 
the Misva of Sukka. As such, people who travel to 
a different city, such as air travelers and the like, 
are exempt from the Sukka obligation and may 
certainly sleep during travel. However, a daily 
commute – such as to work – does not qualify as 

Daily halacha 
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“travel” for the purposes of this Halacha. 
Therefore, it would be forbidden to sleep in a 
train, car or bus on the way to or from work during 
Sukkot. 
It should be noted, however, that one who 
happens to doze off during his daily commute on 
Sukkot does not violate this Halacha, which 
forbids only intentionally going to sleep outside 
the Sukka. Rabbi Elazar Moshe Horowitz of Pinsk 
(commenting to Masechet Sukka 26) notes that 
the Sages never issued a decree forbidding a 
person to sit and relax outside the Sukka, out of 
concern that he might fall asleep. Although 
Halacha forbids sleeping outside the Sukka, the 
Sages did not go so far as to enact a prohibition 
against sitting down in a relaxed manner outside 
the Sukka. Apparently, as Rabbi Horowitz 
observes, one who happens to fall asleep outside 
the Sukka has not transgressed this Halacha, and 
the Rabbis therefore felt it was not necessary to 
forbid sitting down outside the Sukka. The 
prohibition applies only to a person who 
intentionally sleeps outside the Sukka. Therefore, 
one who happens to fall asleep during his daily 
commute on Sukkot has not transgressed this 
Halacha. 
Summary: One is obligated to sleep in the Sukka 
on Sukkot, and it is forbidden to sleep outside the 
Sukka. One who travels out of town may sleep 
during transit, such as on a plane or intercity bus, 
but one may not sleep during his daily commute. 

 

InterestIng MIdrash 
 (from Torah Tots) 

THE POWER OF AMEN 
KI SHAYM HASHEM EKRA….  
When I call out the Name of Hashem, ascribe greatness 
to our G-d.  
Devarim (Deuteronomy) 32:3  
From this verse, Our Sages derived:  

• That a blessing is recited before Torah 
study: (Brachot 21a); 

• That when three or more people eat 
together, one calls upon the others to 

join in Zimmun, communal recitation of 
Grace After Meals. (Brachot 45a)  

• When G-d's sacred Name was heard in 
the Bait Hamikdash, those assembled 
there were to respond aloud "Baruch 
Shaym K'vod Malchuto L'olam Va-ed." 
"Blessed is the Name of His glorious 
kingdom for all eternity." (Taanit 16b).  

Today, whenever the Chazzan (cantor) in Shul 
(Synagogue) mentions G-d's name in a Bracha 
(blessing), and also when we hear an individual 
say a Bracha, we respond with a blessing.  
When we hear Hashem's Name at the beginning 
of the Bracha, we respond "Baruch Hu U'Varuch 
Sh'mo," and at the end of the Bracha we respond 
"Amen," (pronounced Amain).  
"Amen" is short for "(K)ayl Melech Ne'eman" 
(Hashem, Trustworthy King). The letters of 
"Amen," "Aleph, Mem, and Nun," are the first 
letters of each word in this phrase.  
What you are really saying when you respond 
"Amen," to a Bracha is: "It is true, and I believe 
what is being said."  
It is a great mitzva to answer "Amen" when one 
hears another person's Bracha. One who 
answers "Amen" is considered greater than the 
one who said the Bracha. (Brachot 53b).  
"There is nothing as precious to Hashem as the 
answering of "Amen" (Devarim Raba)."  
The reward for answering "Amen," "Barchu" and 
"Amen Y'he Shme Rabba…" is tremendous. Our 
Sages teach us that one who answers "Amen, 
Y'he Shme Rabba" with all of his might, all his 
sins are forgiven.  
However, the punishment for not answering 
"Amen" is very severe.  
This awesome story from the Sefer "Moreshet 
Avot" reveals how severe the punishment for not 
answering "Amen" to a Bracha can be.  
"Rav Mordechai Yaffo (known as the "Levush") 
once went to study by a great Sephardic Scholar 
named Rabbi Abohav.  
One-day Rabbi Abohav's son made a Bracha and 
everyone answered "Amen" except for Rabbi 
Yaffo. Rabbi Abohav was so angry with him that 
he excommunicated him.  

Kidz Corner 
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After 30 days, Rabbi Yaffo asked forgiveness 
which Rabbi Abohav granted.  
Rabbi Abohav then told him a story depicting the 
severe punishment for not answering "Amen," 
explaining that he excommunicated him to save 
him from a harsher punishment.  
"Before the expulsions in Spain of 1492, there 
were holy Jewish communities there. The King 
attempted to expel them many times, but there 
was this one pious Jew whom the King liked very 
much and he would always save the Jews from 
expulsion.  
After one such edict, the Jews came to the king's 
friend begging him to intervene on their behalf. 
He agreed to go to the King, but wished to daven 
Mincha (say his afternoon prayers) first. They 
persuaded him to go immediately, since it was a 
matter of life or death.  
The King was very happy to see him, and they 
started conversing about the decree. Meanwhile, 
a priest came in and started to bless the King with 
some long Latin blessing. The Jew, who had not 
yet davened Mincha, withdrew to a corner and 
started to daven, hoping that he would finish 
davening (praying) before the priest would 
conclude his blessing, thus his absence would go 
unnoticed.  
The priest, however, concluded his blessing while 
the Jew was still davening Mincha, and called 
upon everyone present to answer "Amen" on his 
blessing. Everyone answered "Amen" except the 
Jew who was still davening.  
Afterwards, the priest asked the Jew if he 
answered "Amen" to his blessing. When the pious 
Jew told him that he didn't answer "Amen," the 
priest flew into a rage. He started ripping his hair 
out, screaming that now his blessing will not be 
fulfilled because the Jew didn't answer "Amen."  
When the King heard this, he also became 
furious and ordered the Jew be killed with a cruel 
death and his body sent home. He then expelled 
all the Jews from his kingdom.  
A close friend of the murdered Jew fasted for 
many days to be allowed to know what sin this 
pious Jew had committed to deserve such a cruel 
death. The murdered Jew appeared to his friend 
in a dream and explained to him that one time, 
(and only one time), he neglected to answer 
"Amen" to his child's blessing. Until this incident 
the Heavenly Court didn't prosecute him. When 

this priest got angry over his lack of saying 
"Amen," the Heavenly Court prosecuted him and 
sentenced him to die such a horrible death."  
"Rabbi Abohav concluded; "Heaven will forgive 
you on the condition that you publicize this story, 
and warn everyone to be careful and always 
answer 'Amen'.""  
If this is the punishment for not answering 
"Amen," we can imagine how much reward is in 
store for those who answer "Amen."  

 
In the Sefer "Mofet Hador," the biography of 
Rebbe Yechezkel Levenstien, It is said that he 
once saw a grandchild of Rebbe Yisroel Salanter 
crying.  
He asked the boy of five years old, "Why are you 
crying, sweet one?"  
The child said, "Because I want to eat."  
"Why don't you eat?" Rebbe Yechezkel asked 
him. 
"Because I need first to recite a blessing," the 
child answered.  
"Do you not know the blessing to be recited over 
this food?" Rebbe Yechezkel asked. 
"Yes, I know it," the child responded, "but there is 
no one to answer "Amen" after my blessing. How 
can I say it?" 

 

Kid’z Korner       (Revach) 

Rav Levi Yitzchok MiBerditchev: On 
Succot Hashem Demands A Recount!  
The Medrash Tanchumah says that the first day 
of Succot is called "Rishon L'Cheshbon 
Avonot", the first day that Hashem starts to 
count our averot since we did Teshuva on Yom 
Kippur. What about the averot we commit in the 
days in between Yom Kippur and Succot? Do 
they not count?  
The gemara in Yuma (86b) says that when we 
do Teshuva out of fear "Zidonot Na'aseh 
K'Shgagot"; Hashem considers the averot we 
did intentionally as if we did it without intent and 
does not punish us. However, when we do 
Teshuva out of love "Zidonot Na'aseh 
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K'Zichuyot"; our averot turn into mitzvot. That is 
the power of Teshuva Mi'Ahava.  
Rav Levi Yitzchok MiBeridchev (Kedushat Levi) 
explains that on Yom Kippur we do Teshuva 
out of fear. We want to have a good year and 
know that our fate will be sealed on that day. 
Therefore, Hashem ignores our averot and we 
are granted a good year. Succot on the other 
hand is a Yom Tov of Simcha and great joy. It 
is a time when we do Teshuva out of extreme 
love for Hashem. We sit in the Succah and 
enjoy Hashem's presence. Therefore, all our 
old averot are now turned into mitzvot.  
Therefore, explains the Kedushat Levi when 
Succot starts and we do Teshuva Mi'Ahava, 
Hashem takes out all the averot that he "threw 
away" after Yom Kippur when he forgave us 
and starts to count them again. Why? Because 
now that they turned into mitzvot Hashem 
wants to recount them in order to credit us for 
these "mitzvot".  
The Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur, and 
Succot Connection  
The Baalei Mussar say that the three Yomim 
Tovim in Tishrei, Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur, 
and Succot are all one long continuous Yom 
Tov, all with the purpose of fully returning to 
Hashem.  
Rosh Hashana is the day we start this process 
by reflecting and contemplating where it is that 
we stand in our relationship with Hashem. After 
realizing that we are not where we should be 
and how far we have drifted, we spend the 
week between Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur 
regretting and repairing the damage. On Yom 
Kippur Hashem forgives us and we start our 
relationship anew.  
Succot we leave our home and go on a second 
honeymoon where we enjoy Hashem's 
company in Hashem's honeymoon getaway; 
alone together in the quiet of the succah, free 
from the distractions of the rest of the world.  
 

 

Un lien métaphysique          

(Rabbin Shraga Simmons) 
Le Talmud rapporte que Moise a écrit 13 
rouleaux de la Torah avant de mourir. Un fut 
placé dans l’Arche Sainte, et les autres furent 
repartis entre les 12 tribus. C’était là une manière 
ingénieuse de préserver l’intégrité du texte, dans 
la mesure où toutes les copies du texte original 
pourraient désormais être comparées à l’original 
écrit par Moise.  
Il est intéressant de noter que cette Paracha fait 
mention de la dernière des 613 mitsvoth, celle qui 
commande à chaque Juif d’écrire son propre 
Sefer Torah. Même celui qui aurait hérité d’un 
exemplaire est tenu d’écrire le sien propre.  
Les commentateurs nous expliquent que l’on peut 
aujourd’hui accomplir ce commandement en se 
constituant une bibliothèque de livres saints, car 
celle-ci va contribuer à créer une atmosphère 
propice à l’étude de la Torah.  
Il y a là cependant une idée plus profonde 
encore. Le commandement d’écrire un rouleau 
de Torah implique que l’on doit intérioriser ses 
enseignements. On doit créer avec la Torah une 
relation émotionnelle afin que toutes nos pensées 
et actions soient empreintes de son influence. La 
Torah a toujours été à la source des conceptions 
juives sur les domaines de la vie courante, du 
mariage aux affaires, en passant par le deuil et 
les réjouissances.  
Comme l’a écrit le rabbin Emmanuel Feldman :  
« La Torah est le lien mystérieux qui unit les Juifs 
et Di-u, par-delà toutes les raisons intellectuelles, 
aussi bonnes puissent-elles être. Par ce lien ils 
communiquent, et par ce lien Di-u accomplit Son 
alliance avec son peuple en subvenant à leurs 
besoins et en les protégeant.  
Notre étude de la Torah ne ressemble pas 
à l’analyse d’un texte archaïque d’une époque 
révolue. Nous étudions les voies que Di-u nous 
prescrit pour vivre dans le monde qui nous 
entoure […]. Nous sommes concrètement 
impliqués dans la découverte de l’essence du 
Judaïsme, c'est-à-dire de notre propre essence. » 
 

Reflexion semanal 
Pour Les Francophones 
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 Nuestro Enfoque Sobre el 
Estudio de Torá    

(Rav Yonatan Gefen) 

“Cuando invoque el Nombre del Eterno, 
atribuyan grandeza a nuestro Di-s” (1). 

Nuestros sabios aprenden de este versículo la 
obligación de Birkat haTorá (2) (la bendición que 
decimos antes de estudiar Torá (3)). El Talmud 
hace un asombroso comentario en el tratado de 
Nedarim sobre la gravedad de ser descuidados 
con esta mitzvá: Dice que después de la 
destrucción del Primer Templo y del exilio que le 
siguió, los eruditos y los profetas no sabían cuál 
era la causa de aquel terrible castigo, hasta que 
Di-s les dijo que era porque “abandonaron Mi 
Torá” (4). Rav explica que eso no significa que no 
estudiaban Torá, sino que se refiere a que no 
recitaban Birkat haTorá antes de comenzar a 
estudiar (5). Los comentaristas encuentran 
muchas dificultades en esta explicación (6): 
¿Cómo puede el Talmud atribuirle castigos tan 
severos a una falta relativamente menor como 
sería no decir Birkat haTorá? Es más, esto 
pareciera contradecir lo que dice el Talmud en el 
tratado de Iomá, donde declara que el Primer 
Templo fue destruido por asesinato, idolatría e 
inmoralidad (7). 
El Maharal de Praga responde estas preguntas y 
explica el pasaje del Talmud en el tratado de 
Nedarim (8). Dice que es imposible entender este 
pasaje literalmente —es decir, que no recitaban 
Birkat haTorá—, sino que el problema era que no 
la decían con la intención adecuada. El Maharal 
explica que cuando una persona dice Birkat 
haTorá, debe enfocarse en su gran amor y 
gratitud hacia Di-s por haberle dado el 
impresionante regalo de la Torá. La gente de 
aquella generación sí decía las bendiciones, pero 
lo hacían sólo de forma rutinaria, sin enfocarse lo 
suficiente en su amor por Di-s al decirlas. 
El Maharal explica además que este sutil error 
fue la causa de los terribles pecados que llevaron 
a la destrucción del Templo. Si una persona se 
enfoca lo suficiente en Di-s mientras estudia 
entonces amerita tener una gran siata dishmaia 
(ayuda celestial) que le facilita mucho evitar 
pecar e incluso si llegara a tropezar le permite 
hacer teshuvá (arrepentirse) sin gran dificultad. 
Rav Itzjak Hutner escribe que a esto se refieren 
nuestros sabios cuando dicen que “la luz de la 

Torá devuelve a una persona al bien”. Sin 
embargo, si la persona no se conecta a Di-s por 
medio de su estudio, entonces 
consecuentemente pierde esa siata dishmaia 
especial y cuando tropieza es mucho más 
probable que quede atrapada en un espiral 
descendente de pecado (9). 
Basándonos en esta explicación podemos 
resolver la contradicción entre los pasajes 
talmúdicos de Nedarim y Iomá. El Templo fue 
destruido debido a los terribles pecados que son 
enumerados en Iomá; sin embargo, no decir 
Birkat haTorá con la intención correcta fue lo que 
permitió que el pueblo judío se deteriorara hasta 
el punto de cometer dichos pecados. Dado que 
no se conectaron con Di-s como corresponde, 
perdieron la siata dishmaia y consecuentemente 
cayeron presa de las poderosas tentaciones del 
iétzer hará. 
El Maharal ofrece una fascinante y sorprendente 
explicación de cuáles son las razones que 
pueden llevar a una persona a no mostrar el 
debido amor por Di-s en su Birkat haTorá. Dice 
que es imposible amar a dos entidades al mismo 
tiempo y que por lo tanto enfocarse en amar una 
cosa reducirá inmediatamente el foco que uno 
pueda tener en amar otra. Basado en esto el 
Maharal explica que hay dos posibles formas de 
amor que uno puede expresar cuando dice Birkat 
haTorá: amor por Di-s o amor por la Torá, ¡y no 
es posible sentir amor por ambas al mismo 
tiempo! Al decir esta bendición es más probable 
que uno exprese su amor por la Torá en lugar de 
expresar su amor por Hashem, por lo que el 
Maharal advierte que “uno debe ser muy 
cuidadoso de decir la bendición de la Torá con 
todo su corazón y con toda su alma” (10). 
Esta explicación del Maharal pareciera 
contradecir el enfoque de Rav Jaim de Volozhin 
en su libro Néfesh haJaim. Allí, Rav Jaim enfatiza 
que cuando uno estudia Torá no debería tener 
pensamientos elevados sobre Di-s, sino que 
debería sumergirse tan profundamente como le 
sea posible en la Torá y en lo que está 
estudiando, y esta es la mejor forma para 
acercarse a Di-s.  
La distinción que hace el Maharal entre el amor a 
Di-s y a la Torá pareciera ser incompatible con el 
énfasis que pone el Néfesh haJaim en el estudio 
de Torá en contraposición a los pensamientos en 
Di-s. Sin embargo, si analizamos más 
profundamente veremos que en realidad no hay 
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ningún desacuerdo; el Maharal no dijo que 
debemos enfocarnos en el amor por Di-s durante 
el estudio, sino antes de comenzarlo, al decir 
Birkat haTorá. El Néfesh haJaim dice algo similar 
con respecto a la actitud que deberíamos tener 
antes de estudiar, sobre la que escribe que 
“cuando uno se prepara para estudiar es 
apropiado que pase al menos unos segundos 
reflexionando sobre el amor a Di-s con el corazón 
puro” (11). Dice que incluso uno debería tomarse 
a veces una pequeña pausa en su estudio para 
volver a encender su conciencia sobre Di-s (12). 
Vemos por lo tanto que estos dos grandes 
rabinos aparentemente estarían de acuerdo en 
que antes de estudiar una persona debe ser muy 
cuidadosa para no perder de vista de Quien es la 
Torá que está estudiando, mientras que durante 
el estudio no hay razón para pensar que el 
Maharal no concuerda con el entendimiento del 
Néfesh haJaim, sobre que uno no debería tener 
pensamientos elevados sobre Di-s. 

Quizás también se alude a esta lección —que 
uno no debería olvidar a Di-s cuando comienza a 
estudiar— en los días sagrados de las Altas 
Fiestas. Poco después de pasar el mes de elul, 
Rosh HaShaná y Iom Kipur y experimentar un 
intenso crecimiento personal cuyo objetivo es 
principalmente reconectarse con Di-s, 
completamos el ciclo de la Torá y celebramos la 
belleza y la maravilla de la Torá en Simjat Torá. 
La preparación que lleva a Simjat Torá puede 
ayudarnos a adoptar la perspectiva correcta en 
nuestro estudio: aumentar nuestro amor y temor 
a Di-s. 

 
Notas:    (1) Parashat Haazinu 32:3.    (2) Brajot 21a.       (3) Es 
importante notar que sólo decimos esta bendición una vez al 
día.   (4) Irmiahu 9:12.  (5) Nedarim 81a.   (6) Ver Óraj Jaim, 
simán 47, con los comentarios del Baj y del Taz y el Maharal 
en la introducción a Tiféret Israel. (7) Iomá 9b.    (8) 
Introducción a Tiféret Israel.  (9) Pájad Itzjak, Shavuot, 
Maaamar 7, citado por Rav Yehoshúa Hartman, Introducción a 
Tiféret Israel, ot 55.  (10) Netiv haTorá, Pérek 7.   (11) Néfesh 
haJaim, Sháar 4, Pérek 6.   (12) Ibíd., Pérek 7.

 

Nahala of Rav Akiva Eiger this 
Shabbat the 13th  of Tishri 

Rav Akiva Eiger of Posen (1761-1837). A 
descendent of the Eshel Avraham, he was born in 
Eisenstadt. He married the daughter of Reb Itzik 
Margolies, one of th wealthiest Jews of Lisa. 
Because of a fire in 1791, his father-in-law lost all of 
his possessions, and Rav Akiva Eiger was forced 
into the rabbinate. In 1814, he took the position in 
Posen, a position he kept for the rest of his life. He 
was the father-in-law of the Chasam Sofer. He 
wrote close to 1000 responsa, half of which have 
been published. 

Nahala of Rav Nahman of Breslev 
Thursday the 18th  of Tishri 

Rabbi Nachman of Breslav, born to Feige, grand-
daughter of the Ba'al Shem Tov, and Simcha, son 
of Nachman of Horodenka, the Ba'al Shem Tov's 
close friend, in Mezhbizh. (1772-1810). He 
contracted tuberculosis at some point between 
1806 and 1810, a period during which he lost his 
son, daughter, and wife. He moved from Breslav to 
Uman on May 9, 1810, and died there October 16. 

 

 
 
 

The Difference between Success 
and Happiness 

(By Rabbi Benjamin Blech) 
Here is a quick question I’d like you to think about: 
How many people do you know who you would 
consider successful? 
Follow-up question: how many people do you know 
who you would consider happy? 
Are the ones you would list in the first category the 
same as the ones you would think of including in 
the second? 
We just spent a considerable amount of time during 
the period from Rosh Hashanah through Yom 
Kippur speaking to God with our heartfelt prayers. 
We shared with Him our hopes and our dreams. 
We pleaded for lives filled with blessings. But what 
did we want most of all: success or happiness? 
If you think they are identical you need to learn the 
startling lesson of Silicon Valley and its echo in the 
remarkable proximity of the holiday of Sukkot to the 
High Holy Days. 
"I have witnessed so much success and yet so 
little happiness. In our valley of material riches 

Nahalot 
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and natural beauty, the two are regrettably too 
often in opposition.” 
Silicon Valley is one of the most sought-after 
locations for the greatest successful entrepreneurs 
in the world. Steven Jon Kaplan, investment 
advisor and CEO of True Contrarian Investments, 
recently wrote that it takes “close to a $10 million 
net worth to be financially comfortable in the Bay 
Area – that’s a reasonable but certainly not a lavish 
lifestyle.” The area is home to those blessed 
enough to have fulfilled every standard used to 
evaluate success in contemporary terms. 
But Silicon Valley has one pressing need that is not 
sufficiently met. In the words of a local prominent 
psychiatrist, Adam Strassberg: 
There is a well-known shortage of psychiatrists 
nationally; however, more specifically, in the Silicon 
Valley Bay area, there is a tremendous shortage 
here locally. It is the nature of our supply and 
demand economic system – some of this 
imbalance is certainly due to supply, but I suspect 
most is due to a far greater local demand. I have 
practiced psychiatry in Silicon Valley for nearly 20 
years, surfed the rise of the internet, floated with 
dot com bubbles and busts, witnessed fortunes and 
follies, all from the arms of my leather chair, in my 
tiny office, through a courtyard window, with two 
very ancient goldfish in tow. Everyday a parade of 
stressed-out 'middle class' multimillionaires 
marches through my office, on the hour, by the 
hour. I am indeed a 'Silicon Valley' psychiatrist. 
Over the decades – as both a psychiatrist 
practicing in Silicon Valley and a civilian living here 
locally – I have witnessed so much success and 
yet so little happiness. In our valley of material 
riches and natural beauty, the two are regrettably 
too often in opposition.” 
It is the tragedy of our times that so many people 
are blessed with success beyond measure, yet so 
filled with unhappiness and discontent. Ross 
Douthat writes of “an immediate crisis, one that is 
killing tens of thousands of Americans right now – 
more than the crack epidemic at its worst, more 
than the Vietnam War. The working shorthand for 
this crisis is 'deaths of despair,' a resonant phrase 
conjured by the economists Anne Case and Angus 
Deaton to describe the sudden rise in deaths from 
suicide, alcohol and drug abuse since the turn of 
the millennium. Now a new report from the 
Senate’s Joint Economic Committee charts the 
scale of this increase – a doubling from 22.7 deaths 
of despair per 100,000 American in 2000 to 45.8 
per 100,000 in 2017, easily eclipsing all prior 20th-
century highs.” 

What is the source of this crisis of “deaths of 
despair”? It is the result of a society that has so 
tragically confused success with happiness. There 
is a world of difference between the two of them. 
Success is getting what you want; happiness is 
wanting what you get. 
Success is having all the money in the world; 
happiness is having family and friends to spend it 
on. 
Success is measurable; happiness is limitless. 
Success is a fancy car; happiness is a joyous 
journey. 
Success is working hard; happiness is loving the 
work. 
Success is having everyone know your name; 
happiness is knowing everyone’s name. 
Success is being right; happiness is being true. 
Success is money in the bank; happiness can’t be 
deposited. 
Success is private jets; happiness is flying high. 
Success is never easy; happiness will never feel 
difficult. 
Success is money; happiness is value. 
Success is late hours; happiness is all day. 
Success is second homes; happiness is always 
home. 
Success is material things; happiness is in the 
materials. 
Success is praise; happiness is never needing it. 
Success is reaching the top; happiness has no 
ceiling. 
Success is all the money in the world; happiness is 
needing none of it. 
Success is doing what you love; happiness is loving 
what you do. 
Success is envied; happiness is shared. 
And most important of all: Success is measured in 
human terms; happiness is a divine gift for those 
who live their lives well by heavenly standards. 
Sukkot is the holiday of rejoicing. In Hebrew it is 
called zman simchateinu – the season of our 
supreme joy. Its place on the calendar is not an 
accident. True happiness can only follow from our 
spiritual growth on the High Holy Days. Happiness 
is God’s gift to all who allow it to spring naturally 
from our pursuit of spiritual perfection, not the 
achievement of worldly success. 
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